
January 18  |  Considering Buying or 
Selling a Business? The Benefits of 
Transactional Insurance*
Steve King - Risk Management 
Consultant  

Representations and Warranties Insurance is 
becoming increasingly available to help facilitate 
the Merger and Acquisition process particularly 
when considering buying a company. Learn the 
financial, risk protection and acquisition agreement 
facilitation benefits in this Webinar

   Attend Here

January 25  |  The Tactical Approach to 
Well-being in 2022*
Taylor Almonte-Hahn - Health & Wellness 
Consultant
Michelle Froehlke - Benefits Consultant

The Eight Dimensions of Wellness will be 
discussed in depth at the organizational and 
individual level utilizing a polls and inventory 
approach. This session will provide a strategic 
approach while providing quarterly examples. 

   Attend Here

January 27  |  OSHA 300 Log*
John Brengosz - Loss Control Consultant 

Most organizations are entering too much 
information, which can draw unwanted interest. 
This webinar will give you a better idea of exactly 
what is required on your OSHA 300 log. We all also 
discuss recent changes to reporting your 300 log 
data to OSHA electronically.

   Attend Here

February 1 |  ‘‘Medicare Part A, B, C, D 
and Maybe the Whole Alphabet’’*
Liz Johnson, CLTC - Individual Health 
Specialist  

As your employees become eligible for Medicare, 
they have options for their health insurance 
coverages. R&R Insurance’s Medicare Division 
can help them navigate the road of options and 
determine the best route for their future. 

   Attend Here

February 3  |  Personal Cyber 
Risk - Threats, Exposures, and 
Solutions* 
Ryan Nowicki - Director of Personal Insurance

Personal Cyber Risk - including Data Breach, Cyber 
Fraud, Social Engineering, Extortion & Ransom, 
Theft of Cryptocurrency, and more - affects more 
than just public entities and big businesses. Learn 
more about your individual Cyber risk and discover 
ways to prevent attacks, reduce your exposure, and 
obtain critical Personal Cyber Insurance coverage. 

   Attend Here      

February 8  |  Ergonomics of Working 
from Home*
Lori Willkom - Health & Safety Consultant

More than ever people are working from home.  
Individuals can work from home with safely and 
efficiently  with improved ergonomics and health 
habits.

   Attend Here

February 15  |  Cyber Crime and How to 
Protect Your Organization*
Jason Navarro - Cyber Division Leader 

In 2021, the world saw a skyrocketing costs in 
commercial cyber insurance with rates often 
exceeding 100%. Why was this? Will the trend 
continue in 2022? What can your organization do 
to mitigate this risk? R&R’s Cyber Director, Jason 
Navarro, has answers to these questions.

    Attend Here

February 22  |  Social Inflation and 
Nuclear Verdicts; Are your Limits 
Adequate?*  
Brian Bean, J.D. - Executive Claims Consultant

Recently, some juries have been awarding 
enormous verdicts against corporate defendants. 
How extensive is this problem? More importantly, 
what can you do to protect your business?  

   Attend Here

March 8  |  ‘‘Prescription Drug 
Trends’’* 
Kami Wein - Benefits Consultant
Jeff Sewell - Benefits Consultant 

The world of prescription drugs is like an onion - 
the more layers you peel back, the more you find 
out how the deck is stacked against employers 
and consumers. By attending this webinar, you will 
learn how to better understand the moving parts 
that make up pharmacy and what you can do to be 
a wiser consumer of healthcare.    

   Attend Here      

March 15  |  Business Income - Protect 
your Business* 
Steve King - Risk Management Consultant

Principles of coverage, calculating the correct 
limits, extended period of indemnity

   Attend Here

March 22  |  Medical Treatment and 
Causation Disputes in Work Comp - An 
Overview* 
Mike Geldreich / Mark Turner / Brian Bean

The necessity and extent of medical treatment, 
and whether treatment is truly related to the work 
comp injury are the biggest disputes in many work 
comp claims. How are these disputes handled, and 
can medical treatment be denied? 

   Attend Here

April 5  | ‘‘How Employee Navigator 
Can Make Paper Forms a Thing of the 
Past’’  
Connor Behnke - Senior Financial Analyst
Jedd Huntley - Benefits Solutions Manager

Learn about the benefits and efficiencies of 
introducing digital tools into your employee 
benefits program and how these tools can make 
paper forms a thing of the past.

   Attend Here
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April 12  |  Private Client Group - 
Customized Insurance Programs for 
Affluent Individuals  
Ryan Nowicki - Director of Personal Insurance

R&R’s Private Client Group is dedicated to 
providing Personal Insurance Programs that 
are tailored to our client’s needs. Luxury homes, 
exotic vehicles, valuable collections, and high-
limit umbrellas are our specialties.  Discover more 
about our capabilities, our partner carriers, and the 
unique customer experience we offer.    

   Attend Here

April 19  |  Remote Work / Hybrid Work / 
Flex Scheduling & Workers Comp* 
Mike Geldreich, AIC - Claims Management 
Specialist
Mark Turner - Account Manager

The Covid 19 Pandemic has changed how and 
where employees are working. This webinar 
will help employers discover and navigate the 
challenges of employees working remotely.

   Attend Here

April 26  |  Cyber Protection and Risk 
Management*
Jason Navarro - Cyber Practice Leader 

The State of Cyber Crime and ways to help protect 
your organization from the most common cyber 
attacks.  

   Attend Here

May 10  |  ‘‘Navigating Employees’ 
Mental Health Needs & Wants Post 
Pandemic’’* 
Taylor Almonte-Hahn - Health & Wellness 
Consultant
Michelle Froehlke - Benefits Consultant

The COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted the 
need for understanding mental health in the 
workplace. Therefore, now more than ever, 
employees are seeking mental health resources 
and understanding from their employer. As an 
employer, there are ways you can begin to support 
employee mental health. 

   Attend Here 

May 17  |  How to Build a Safety Culture 
at your Organization*
John Brengosz - Loss Control Consultant    

You have heard about having a “Safety Culture” for 
years but you don’t really know what that means. 
Find out what a Safety Culture is and how to 
develop one. You will learn that it takes complete 
management commitment to start the process but 
also to sustain it as well. 

   Attend Here

May 24  |  The R&R Risk Management 
Center - Online Risk Management 
Resources* 
Colin Lancaster - Associate Analyst

R&R’s Colin Lancaster will give an overview of the 
basic applications of R&R’s Risk Management 
Center, it’s vast libraries of safety material and how 
it can fuel your organizations safety culture.

   Attend Here

June 14  |  ‘‘FMLA/ADA Requirements for 
Employers’’*  
Pete Frittitta - Director of Client Strategic 
Services 

The landscape of FMLA/ADA requirements is very 
dynamic, attend this webinar to learn more about 
these requirements and the demand they put on 
employers.

   Attend Here

August 9  |  Modern Risks in Personal 
Insurance - Car-Pooling, Driveshare, 
Smart-Homes, and more
Ryan Nowicki - Director of Personal Lines 

Personal Insurance risks are rapidly evolving. Are 
you aware of the modern risks you are exposed 
to? We’ll cover unique risks on both Home, Auto, 
and Umbrella, and discuss what coverages and 
solutions are available. Topics will include car-
pooling, rideshare, delivery, home technology, 
home systems, increased liability verdicts, and 
more.   

   Attend Here 

August 16  |  Worker’s Compensation: 
When is my Employee in the Course and 
Scope of Employment?* 
Brian Bean, J.D. - Executive Claims Consultant

Avoid common employer pitfalls and manage your 
organization better by understanding when your 
employees are considered to be in the course and 
scope of employment, and when they are not.

   Attend Here

September 13  |  Cybersecurity and How 
to Mitigate Technology Threats*
Jason Navarro - Cyber Division Leader

Keeping pace with modern technology threats is 
a constant battle. R&R’s Jason Navarro informs 
organizations on the latest trends and what your 
company can do to mitigate them.

   Attend Here    

September 20   |  Impacts of Marijuana in 
the Workplace*
Mike Geldreich, AIC - Claims Management Specialist  
Rollie Cafaro, Licensed Wisconsin Attorney
How is marijuana impacting the workplace and 
workers compensation? Learn more about this 
emerging risk and its impact on your organization.

   Attend Here

October 4  | Personal Lines 102: A Closer 
Look at Auto and Homeowners Insurance 
Ryan Nowicki - Director of Personal Lines 

After covering the basics in PL 101, this course 
will expand further on critical topics related to 
Auto and Homeowners Insurance. We’ll discuss 
important coverages in greater detail, dive deeper 
into forms and endorsements, and arm you with 
the information you need to be a more informed 
and educated consumer.

   Attend Here   

October 18  |  Work Comp 201*  
Mike Geldreich, AIC - Claims Management 
Specialist
Mark Turner - Account Manager 

A deeper dive into workers compensation. 
Learn more about the complexities of workers 
compensation.

   Attend Here

November 1  |  Fitting the Pieces 
Together: Product Recall, General 
Liability and Manufacturers Errors and 
Omissions Insurance Policies*
Brian Bean, J.D. - Executive Claims 
Consultant 

Do we need to purchase manufacturer’s errors 
& omissions and product recall insurance? 
Doesn’t our general liability cover us? This general 
overview will show how each policy fit together for 
more complete coverage of your liability exposure.

   Attend Here

December 6  |  OSHA 300 Log*
John Brengosz - Loss Controll Consultant

Most organizations are entering too much 
information, which can draw unwanted interest. 
This webinar will give you a better idea of exactly 
what is required on your OSHA 300 log. We all also 
discuss recent changes to reporting your 300 log 
data to OSHA electronically.

   Attend Here    

December 13  |  How to Conduct your own 
Self-Safety Audits*
John Brengosz - Loss Controll Consultant  

John Brengosz, a Loss Control Consultant at R&R 
Insurance does many Safety audits each year. He 
is constantly amazed at how many hazards he 
finds that anybody could/should find before he 
ever got there. In this webinar, John will discuss 
how to go about starting to do your own Safety 
audits. The emphasis will be on auditing things 
that are IMPORTANT TO YOUR OPERATIONS AND 
YOUR EMPLOYEES. It is not as technical as many 
people think it is. You will get some good ideas on 
how to implement a Safety Audit process at your 
organization.

   Attend Here
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